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Physics. - "Tl~e sAape of the empirie isotherm for the eondensation 
of a bina7'y mitlJture". By Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS. 

Let us imagine a moleculal' quantity of a binary mixture with a 
mass equal to m l (I-al) + m2xl at given tempel'ature in a volume, 
so that part of it is in the liquid state, and the remaining part in 
the vapour state. Let us put the fmction which is found in the 
vapour state equal to y. The point that indicates the state of that 
mixture, lies then on a nodal curve which rests on the binodal 
curve. Let the end of the nodal line which rests on the Iiquid branch 
be denoted by the index 1, and the other end by the index 2. Let 
us represent the molecular volume of t11e end 1 by V l , and the 
molecular volume of the other end by V 2 , then when v repl'esents 
the volume of the quantity which is in hetel'ogeneous equilibrium: 

v = Vl (1 - V) + V 2 V 

the constant guantity ()J heing l'epl'esented by: 

x = Xl (I-v) + X 2 V· 

From this we find: 

dv = (V 2-V l ) dV + (I-y) dVl + V dV 2 

. and 

0= (x,-x l ) dV + (I-V) dtV1 + V dx,. 

By elimination of cly we obtain the equation: 

- dv = V2-V 1 I (I-V) d,v1 + V d,v2) I - (I-V) dv l - V dv2 • 
,V2-Xl \ 

( dV) (dt') Now in general dv = -: dm + -d dp. Let us appIy this eqna-
dm p P:r . 

tion for the points 1 and 2 of the binoelal curve, anel let us take 
the course going from Vl to Vl + dVl anel from V 2 to V2 + dV2 on 
the surface for the homogeneous phases. Then: 

dV l = - dtV l + - dp, (
dV 1) _ (dV l ) 

d,v l P dp hom 

and 

dV2 = - dt/]2 + - dp. (
dIJ,) (dV,) 
d,v2 P dp hom 

(
dVl

) (dIJ 2
) The ql1antities d---:- and -d' must. then be taken along an iso bar. 

'V l p .'IJ 2 P 

If we substitute the values of clv l anel clv2 in the equation for clv, 
it becomes: 
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+ y 

or 

+ y 

Now the factor of _1 =_2_1_= - - ,and we find: (
dl!] ) V (d2S ) (dl!]1) 
dp vzn IIJ2-1U1 d·'lJ 1

2 p,T - dp bin 

( dV) I (d2S ) (d.'lJ1)~ (dV1) : - - = (I-y) - - - - + 
dp !tet dllJ1

2 
p,T dp bin dp hom 

\ ( d
2
S ) (dOl )2 (dV ) I -+- Y I dl/) 2 2 p,T dp2 b:: dp2 hom \ • • • (1) 

If we cOl1sider the begil1l1il1g of the condensatiol1, and so y = 1, 
the above equation becomes: 

(
dV) ( d

2b
) (dtIJ2)2 (dV2) 

- dp !tel = d.'lJ 2
2 p,T dp bm _. -dp hom 

in which we must pul, V2 = v and X 2 = x. It appears from this 

equation, that nevel' _ (dV) = _ (~v) ,and that there must 
dp het :P hom 

dv dp 
therefo1'e be a leap in the value of - - or of - - at the begin-

dp dv 
ning of the condensation, ul1less thel'e should be cases in which 

(dd2~) (d.'IJ)2 is equal 1,0 O. The only case in which this is so, is 
lIJ }J,T dp bin ' 

, I (dP) (dOl) III t 1e critical point of ('on tact. There -d = 00 and so - = O . 
• 'IJ bin dp bin 

But then .the1'e is prop~rl'y spe~ting no 101lger condensation, and I,he 
empll'lc isotherl1l has disappearec1. We might think of a plaitpoint, 

because (d 2

;) = 0 in it, but on the other hand (dP) = 0 and 
d.'lJ2 p,T dl/) bill 

( dd"/)) , = 00 there. If the limiting value of (dd2~) r (dd
iIJ

)2, or of 
'P bm ilJ p,T P bm 

(
d

2
;) 

dOl 2 
p,T 

(

d
P

)2 is song'ht, we finc1 by diffel'entiating numeratol' and deno-

dm bill 
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minaLor twice with respect to $: 

(d2b ) (d3b) (d4b) In a plaiipoint, besides d-:-; also d-:ä = 0, but -d ,4 , 
iV p,T iV p,T iV p,'l 

will have a value differing from 0, and so there is a Jeap in the 
dv 

value of - dp in a plaitpoint too. 

As - (ddV) must always be positive, aIso (- ddV)' will always 
P !tom P !wt 

be positive and largel' than (- ddV) Ol' (- ddP) > (- ddP) . 
;p hom V !wm V het 

At the beginning of the conclensation the empiric curve will ascend 
less steeply with decl'ease of volume than that for homogeneous 
phases. 

There are rases in whicl~ - (dV) = CIJ, or (- ~P) = 0. 1. 
dp het V het 

on the sides, so fol' $ = ° anel $ = 1. Then (G
l
l

2

:) is infinite, and 
Gil] pT 

, (MRT) is reprcsented by the principal term ,'/](1-iV) • 2. if 011 thc binodal 

d,'/] dp 
curve - is infinite Ol' -d = 0; this takes placc for those mixtures 

dp iV 

whielt behave as a simple substance. 
If in equation (1) we pui y = ° anel VI = V and Xl = $ we eoulel 

del'ive the same conclusions fol' the end of the eonelcnsation. 

The relation between - (elP) anel - (ddP) at the beginning 
elv het V !WII! 

anel at the enel of the condensation, could be immcdiatelJ clcrived 
by applying the equatioll: 

dv = (elV) elp + (elV) el,'/] 
dp x eliV p 

both for the surface of the h0ll10geneous phases and fol' that of the 

heterogeneolls phases. If we then take into eonsideration that (dV) 
el,'/] IJ 

V
2
-V I on the hetel'ogeneous surface is eql1al 10 , we find: 

m2 - Xl 
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Va-VI dm + (dV) dp = (dV) d,v + (dV) dp, 
IV

2
-IV1 dp hct d{/) p dp hom 

and from this the formel' relation. 

Fl'om the form for (- dV) in general, so not only at Ihe begin-
dp hc! 

ning or at the end of the condensation, we see that the empiric 
isotherm can have an elemenl in which it has an bol'izontal direction 
only when a noelal curve is intersecteel, at one or the other of 

whosE' énds (dtV) is infinitely lal·ge. Bnl as neitlier Ihe sides nor 
elp bin 

the noelal eurve which runs parallel to the 1i-axis ean be interseeted, 
it wonld follow that the empirie isotherm ca,n never run horizontally 
in one of its elements. There are, however, cases whieh form 
exceptiolls to this rule. First of all if we widen the idea empirie 
isotherm, and lmderstand by it the section of a surface II v-axis 
wiLh tIle clerived surface of the t/;·snrface, also in the case of a 
complex plaH. Then there are also nodal curves to points in which 
the binoela.l curve passes thl'ough the spinoelal, itnd where therefore 

(ddllJ) = C/J. But as such equilibria are hidden equilibria, they cannot 
P bin 

be realised in spite of this. Instead of tb is wc have rectilinear inter
section of tho surfaee / / v-axls with the threo phase triangle, and in 

tbis part (dV) is, of course, again infinitely large. But seconelly, 
elp I,ct 

and ibis is a cnse whicb mighi, indeeel, be realisecl, the binoclal 

curve has a point in which (cllIJ) = 00, when th is point is a pJaii-
Vip bm 

point which with incl'easing Ol' deereasing iemperature will become 
a hielden plaitpoint. This is a lirniting form of the first meniionec1 
case, in which the three phase triangle was intersecteel. Then the 
th ree phase tl'iangle has contracted io a single line, nnd the above 
montioned stmight line has contracteel to n single point. Then there 
is, of course, n point of infleetion of the empiric isotherm in thnt 
point. 'Vïth largel' volumes it is cLll'veel negntively, wiih s111n11er 
volumes positively. 


